Abstract-According to characteristics of Pressurized Water
INTRODUCTION
At present the main type of nuclear power station is PWR, it occupies about over 50 percent of the total installed capacity [1] . The economy of secondary loop directly affects the efficiency of the whole unit. Its structure in the unit is more complex compared with the coal fired one, which used the regenerative cycle with steam reheat. So it is difficult for researchers to analyze the economy of secondary loop in PWR nuclear power station.
There are several thermal system analysis methods, such as HTBM, the cycle function method, equivalent heat drop method and matrix method and so on [2] [3] [4] . HTBM is the basis method. Equivalent heat drop analysis method can carry out local quantitative analysis concisely and conveniently, which has been widely applied in thermal system analysis research of nuclear power station [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .When the local parameters or structure changing, in order to avoid calculating the comprehensive thermodynamic system it is necessary for us to find a clear, convenient, and simple quantitative economy analysis method. The theoretical study of this question is comparatively less. Therefore, the thermo-economy analysis model with matrix method in PWR nuclear power station is proposed.
II. THERMAL ECONOMY ANALYSIS MODEL WITH MATRIX METHOD

A. System Introduction
Compared with the coal fired power plant, the secondary loop in nuclear power stations adopts the saturated steam circle, so the high-pressure (HP) cylinder exhaust steam should separate from the moisture separator before entering the reheater. And the intermediate reheat steam is always the main steam [10] . Therefore, separatorsdesigned to gather small water droplets from steam and separate those from the pipe flow. There is also the moisture separator reheater (MSR) in some nuclear power station. Accordingly, the drainage of MSR must enter into the high pressure heater (HPH) and low pressure heater (LPH) in regenerative system. As shown in Figure. 1, the saturated water from the moisture separator flows into the deaerator; the saturated steam enters into lower-pressure cylinder after reheating by reheat steam, some main steam and part of the first-stage steam extraction ; the drainage enters into the HPH. 
（2）
The Thermal equilibrium equation can be presented by below formula, 
（4）
If the serial number of LPH is i, the nearest collection type heater's serial number is s, the equations are shown in (5). Where, q i , τ i and γ i mean steam extraction heat, drainage heat, feed-water enthalpy rise.
C. The steam-water distribution matrix equation
In the analysis of thermal system, the matrix analysis method has been widely applied because of its characteristics of concise expression and easy conversion into mathematic problems [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . According to thermal equilibrium equations and quality equations of heaters in secondary loop thermodynamic system, the matrix equation of thermal equilibrium is obtained in (6) .
[ Compared with the coal-fired power plant, the reheat steam comes from main steam, and did not absorb the external heat, so the circulation heat does not contain the item σ (reheater heat) for the secondary loop thermal system. The Factors influencing the working medium heat are the main feed water and SG blow down flow. According to energy balance, the heat equation is expressed, ) ( (11) , (12) are known as the thermal economic state equations of the secondary loop of PWR nuclear power station. The equations are basis equations, which reflect the heater types and drainage connection.
D. Local quantitative analysis model
The cycle efficiency is one of the thermal economy analysis indicators. According to the thermal economy local quantitative analysis method based on the matrix equation, as long as we fill in related matrix by the rules, the efficiency change of the system can be calculated depending on setting the corresponding parameters in the matrix of the effect factors we analyzed to 0.
If the cycle efficiency for actual system is η 0 , it can be used the formula expresses in (9) . The cycle efficiency which ignored one or several auxiliary steam-water disturbances is expressed as η′ 0 . As a result the influence relative values of these auxiliary steam-water flows are calculated by the formula. The overall efficiency of nuclear power station can be expressed in (11) .
Therefore, the nuclear reactor fuel consumption b as (g/(kW·h)) can be represented as, The change of nuclear reactor fuel consumption can be determined by the formula (13) as the cycle thermal efficiency alters. Therefore, the relative value δη 0 can be available to indicate the thermal economic influence of these auxiliary steam-water disturbances.
III. RESULTS OF ONE EXAMPLE ON MATRIX EQUATION
In order to verify the correctness and accuracy of the model, a numerical example of a PWR nuclear power station is calculated, as is shown in Figure. The results show that the matrix results are in good agreement with those of HTBM, which proves that the matrix method presented in this dissertation is correct and available. The matrix fully reflects the thermal economy influence of main system and auxiliary system. Each submatrix has explicit physical meanings and strong regularity, so that it can make the overall computation and local analysis clear and simple, and suitable for computer programming.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
According to characteristics of PWR nuclear power station, the secondary loop thermal system using the twostage MSR was mainly analyzed. The thermal equilibrium equation and mass conservation equation on heaters of the secondary loop thermal system were proposed; finally the thermo-economy system state equation for it was put up. The implicit topological structure of matrix reflects the heater types and drainage connection. The accuracy and practicability of the method was verified by a calculation example. The matrix equation with the great regularity is convenient to fill in and suitable for the computer to calculate in particular with MATLAB. The matrix analysis method can provide theoretical basis for thermal economy research and system simulation of the secondary loop thermal system for PWR nuclear power station. 
